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Government 'Reply' to Bi-R-S Appeal
Reveals the 19-Year-Old Frameup
Local 6
Convention
To Open
SAN FRANCISCO—The annual

convention of ILWU's big Ware-
house Local 6 will be held at 150
Golden Gate Avenue on February
28, beginning at 9 a.m. and con-
tinuing throughout the day.
The announced agenda of the

convention includes reports by
Local 6 President Charles (Chili)
Duarte, Secretary-Treasurer Rich-
ard Lynden, Virginia Woods, re-
search assistant and William Glaz-
ier, ILWU's Washington Repre-
sentative who will be in town. for

. the Jneeting.

WELFARE STRESSED

Major emphasis of the Ware-
house convention will be the pro-
jected demand for a medical and
Insurance plan for warehouse
workers covered by Local 6 con!
tracts.
Such a plan has been won by

longshore workers on this coast,
and longshoremen in Hawaii as
well. It is Local 6's intention to

a spread the medical and insurance
plans won by other divisions of
ILWU to warehouse men and
women.
ILWU President Harry Bridges

and first vice-president J. R.
(Bob) Robertson are expected to
address the Local 6 convention.
Robertson will analyze the lessons
of the recently-concluded Colgate-
Palmolive-Peet strike (see story
on this page) and Bridges is ex-
pected to speak on "Negotiating
Problems in 1953."
In addition to the projected

medical and insurance plan, dele-
gates to the convention Will dis-
cuss other contract matters such
as vacation clause, union security,
holidays, wage and classification,
sick leave, and shift differentials.
Improvements will be sought

when the Local 6 contract reopens
this spring, in each of these sec-
tions of the Master Contracj with
the Distributors Association of
Northern California, as well as
with independent houses.
A buffet lunch will be served

between the first and second ses-
sions of the convention, which has
been streamlined in order to wind
up all business as quickly as pos-
sible.
A full report of the proceedings

of the Warehouse Convention will
be found in the next issue of The
Dispatcher.

Union Traitor Jack H. Kawano, the prosecution's
twelth and possibly last witness in

the trial of ILWU Regional. Director Jack W. Hall on framed
Smith Act charges, is shown keying the Federal courtroom in
Flonolulu. Kawano was one-time president of the ILWU long-
shore local in Hawaii. Cross-examination exposed him as a
complete faker who played pool instead of tending to union
Iluties. His reward for smearing the ILWU before the House
Un-American Committee was a number of unsecured loans (the
kind that don't have to be paid back), and a liquor license.

—Honolulu Advertiser Photo

Colgate Strike is -Settled
After 8-Month Struggle
BERKELEY—After more than

8 months on the bricks, 500 ILWU
workers fin strike against Colgate-
Palmolive-Peet will be returning
to work soon with a new contract.
Settlement of the bitterly con-

tested strike was reached Feb-
ruary 9 by negotiators for ILWU
Local 6 and the strike-bound man-
agement, and was agreed upon by
the strikers themselves.
The new contract will run to

April 1, 1955 with a wage reopen-
ing clause set for April 1, 1954.
A union shop agreement with

hiring provisions approved by the
union was achieved, and a 5 cent
an hour across-the-board wage in-
crease for men workers will bring

Who Said It?
"And let us reflect that, having banished from our

land that religious intolerance under which mankind so
long bled and suffered, we have yet gained little if we
countenance a political intolerance as despotic, as wicked,
as capable of as bitter and bloody persecutions."

• (Turn to Last Page for Name of Author)

the minimum to $1.741/2 an hour,
or one cent above the agreement
signed with the Distributors As-
sociation of Northern California.
The same 5-cent wage hike

brings women's hourly minimum
to $1.581/2 an hour.

OTHER IMPROVEMENTS

Other improvements won in the
new pact include a shift differ-
ential raised for swing and grave-
yard shifts from 5 and 10 cents
to 8 and 13 cents.
An improved holiday clause will

add Admission Day (when cele-
brated) to the category of a paid
holiday, flaking 9 paid holidays
in all included in the contract.
Time lost when workers are

serving on juries will be com-
pensated for by the employer
making up the difference in pay.

It will take some time for all
Peet strikers to return to work
as the plant has been shut down
tight for over 8 months.

But Demands ILWU Leaders Be
Sent to Jail Anyhow; Fraud Bared

WASHINGTON—In a 40-page memorandum filed Febru-
ary 13, in answer to the BRS appeal before the Supreme
Court, government attorneys admit that everything ILWU has
said about the frameup is true.

ILWU has said from the beginning that the attempt to
jail and/or deport ILWU President Harry Bridges was a
frameup and has demonstrated conclusively that there is
"one law for Bridges, Robertson and Schmidt and another
law for other defendants."
GOVERNMENT ADMITS

In its 40-page memorandum, the government specifically
admits:

1. That the case had no business in court in the first
place because-
2. The law governing the statute of limitations was the

other way in cases of this sort, and-
3. The BRS convictions are in direct conflict with other

decisions interpreting the law, made by two other courts of
appeals and by the Supreme Court itself.

Kawano is
Exposed in
Open Court
HONOLULU, T. H.—In 1950 a

bitter, frustrated ex-union official
was ripe to be plucked for use
by scheming politicians.
The story of that plucking and

the sordid purposes of it came
vividly into the light as Jack H.
Kawano, one-time president of
Hawaii's ILWU iongshore union,
came under a withering fire of
cross-examination in trial of
framed charges against ILWU
Regional Director Jack W. Hall.

Cross-examination was complet-
ed February 20, and after re-
direct questioning the prosecu-
tion is expected to rest its ease
with more reading of documents
to the jury.

Hall and six other persons have
been made victims of the conspi-
racy gimmick under the Smith
Act. They are accused of con-
spiring to violate the provisions
of that act that proscribes teach-
ing and advocating overthrow of
the government by force and vio-
lence.
PROSECUTION STRIPPED
In Kawano's cross-examination

the whole body of the prosecu-
tion's reason for existing was
stripped naked, and what was
seen was the difference between
a wage gain of 14 cents an hour
and a wage gain that began with
21 cents an hour and stacked up
finally to 54 cents.
The first, if the logic of Ka-

wan° was followed, was good, pa-
triotic, American - style trade-
unionism, even though it would
have left the workers short by 40
cents an hour, not to mention
further later gains that followed
in the form of pensions and med-
ical insurance.
The second, as actually assert-

ed OA the witness stand by Ka-
wano, was for the sake of the
Communist Party. He said Jack
Hall held out for the greater
gain, not for the sake of the union
members, but for the Communist
Party,

If Kawano fooled anybody, it
(Continued on page 3)

Specifically, the government
admits that the BRS decision is
In conflict with 11.18 v. Obermeier
and Marzani v. IS, both cases in
which labor leaders were sim-
ilarly acctused of making false
statements, and both cases in
which courts of appeal threw out
counts of the indictment that had
been outlawed by the statute of
limitations. '
However, say the government

attorneys, "The conflict relates to
a matter of diminishing impor-
tance. . . ."

What* this amazing statement
means in plain English is this:
since, in the government's opin-
ion, there are not likely to be
any more cases like BRS, the
defendants should be sent to jail
anyhow!
In even plainer Efiglish, it

means, "Let us slide this one
through and we won't bother you
any more."
MEASURE OF CONTEMPT
The cynical nature of this argu-

ment is exposed by the fact that
in briefs filed by the government
in two recent cases it lost in the
lower courts, government attor-
neys said there were "over one
hundred prosecutions which may
be affected by the question here
raised," and begged for Supreme
Court review.
In their reply to the IIRS ap-

peal, however, the government
has the gall to say that these 100
Cases are actually apt very im-
portant, and asks that the BRS
case NOT be reviewed! (The Su-
preme Court does not have to
review the case, and can an-
nounce its 'decision any Monday-)
In other words, when the gov-

ernment loses a case in the lower
courts especially cases that in-
volve large sums of money—it is
Important for the Supreme Court
to review them; but when the
government wins a case and the
liberty of three militaht union
leaders is at stake, there is no
reason for the Supreme Court to
be concerned about it!
In their argument, the Depart-

ment of Justice lawyers first
attempt the bold statement that
the 1945 decision of the Suplme
Court which cleared Bridges of
an charges raised in 3 separate
trials, did not actually mean what
It said: i.e., that there WAS NO
evidence that Bridges was a

(Continued on page 3)

Charles E. Wilson's salary last
year as president of General Mo-
tors was $566,200.
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A Simple Equation

CHEAPER f000+

LOWER TAXES
HIGHER WAGES::
MORE MONEY

I 
LWU IS IN FAVOR of lower prices on food
and lower, taxes on the working man and

woman. Both have been too high for too long.
The new administration of President

Eisenhower campaigned on the slogan of
reducing both and it is part of our job as a
labor union to press the administration into
keeping its promises along these lines, as
well as the many other campaign promises
it made.

When the Republicans say that wage and
price controls have not worked we are forced
to agree with them, whatever we may think
of their total program.

In Executive Board meetings and. at our
last convention in 1951 we exposed the Tru-
man administration's wage and price "con-
trol" program as a fraud designed to guaran-
tee lower wages for workers and exorbitant
profits for big business.

BUT IF THE WAGE and price "controls"
did not work, one thing that did work was

the long-established government program of
supporting the prices of farm produce by
paying the farmers subsidies.

There was considerable sense in this dur-
ing the Depression, when farmers were bank-
rupt together with the rest of the population,
and to guarantee production of food Franklin
Roosevelt arranged the farm subsidy pro-
gram.

Under Truman the program worked to
maintain higher and higher prices on food,
a guaranteed market and a guaranteed profit
for the farmers.

This took a double bite out of the work-
ers' pay envelope in the form of higher taxes
and higher prices on the cost of food.

And the farmbrs got other breaks as well:
they are not required to observe the Federal
wages and hours laws and, aside from the
rich, were the largest group of the population
to have their sons and relatives deferred
from the draft. (See "On the Beam," this
page.)

\IOW COMES THE new Republican Secre-
tary of Agriculture, Ezra T. Benson, who

proposes, following the Eisenhower line, to
dump farm subsidies and get back to the
original idea behind subsidies to farmers,
paying them only as a depression- or disaster
measure instead of as a means of bolstering
Inefficiency and an artificial prosperity sup-
ported by Federal funds.

This program should not worry us, as
worker*. Workers have never received any

subsidies to guarantee
profits of their labor.

Nor has there ever been a guaranteed
labor market, on which they could sell the
only commodity they possess—their labor
power.

As a matter of fact every anti-labor law
that has been passed in recent years, es-
pecially under the Truman administration,
was supported by most farm groups, con-
trary to the interests of labor.

As union members we should not be mis-
led by the outcries of the Democratic politi-
cians, especially since the Department of
Agriculture's program could well result in
a lowering of farm prices, based on the busi-
ness law of "supply and demand."

• *

I T IS OUR JOB to get a fair share of the sup-
ply, through our organized strength, at

prices that fit our income.
If the farmers want protection against

a proposal they claim will affect their best
interests, it is time that they joined with
organized labor to work out an economie and
political program that would be to the. mutual
benefit of both.

We should support Secretary Benson's
program with respect to the farmers and let
him and Congress know that the same ap-
plies to anything the Eisenhower administra-
tion actually does to cut taxes.

We should take all steps, as a union, to
let our Congressmen know that taxes have
been too high for too long a time.

Both the lowering of farm produce prices
and taxes can mean real molly in our pock-
ets—in other words, more wages.

We cannot permit political labels and
political maneuvers to blind us to the real
facts of life.

their income or the
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By Harry Bridges

THERE IS NOTHING NEW about the fact that the people
II who suffer most in any war are the working people and
their families. The sons of working families are first to be
drafted. They furnish the overwhelming majority of the front
line fighting forces, especially those below the rank of com-
missioned officers, and they furnish the majority of casualties
in all branches of the service.

Officer material is mostly drawn from the very wealthy
and upper middle-class groups. That's not only true in the
US, but is especially more so in European nations.

Working people's families are also the first to feel the
pinch of war-time inflation in the price of food, rent and
other necessities of life. They are the first to suffer through
post-war cutbacks and unemployment.

NO WAR IN THE history of the US has been as much a
poor man's war as is the unofficial war in Korea—and

unofficial is the term now being used by American courts
to describe the Korean war. Relatives of men killed in Korea
have been taking insurance companies to court, hoping to
collect out of double indemnity clauses of insurance policies
which cover men who are unfortunately Korean casualties.
The court, in at least a couple of instances, ordered the in-
surance companies to pay, ruling that the Korean fighting is
not an officially declared war.

In all other respects in the war that is defined as not
legally a war, the working stiff suffers a disadvantage be-
cause of his not being rich. Current statistics on the number
and class of men deferred from the draft, and service in
Korea, show that college boys—sons of wealthy and politically
powerful families—constitute more than half of all deferr-
ments.

Most college students are the sons of wealthy families,
notwithstanding the fact that by great sacrifice the sons of
many workers' families manage by one means or another to
get all or part way through college. But even again, in case
of draft deferments, the working class college student has
a tougher time being deferred.

It's also true that the great majority of students who get
to attend naval and military academies for the purpose of
being trained and commissioned as Army, Navy and Air
Force officers, are sons or relatives of wealthy and politically
powerful people.

THE NEXT LARGE GROUP being granted deferments
from military service are the sons of farmers. Although

the application of the program of granting deferments is
much fairer in this respect than in the case of college stu-
dents, nevertheless it is still true that even small farmers
have advantages that working people and small business men
do not enjoy. For example, in addition to getting a break on
deferments in the interest of working their business, which
is the farm, farmers are not required to conform to federal
laws such as the Fair Labor Standards Act.

Putting all these things together, it is becoming increas-
ingly apparent that the Korean war, more so than any other
war in our history, is one being fought with profits and
privileges for a select small group, and hardship, sacrifices
and loss of privileges for American workers and their fami-
lies.

What makes the whole scheme of college deferments
take on an even more unfair aspect is that deferment is
based on high scores in class tests. A worker's son, working
his way through college and having to devote a large share
of his time to earning the money 'to continue his studies,
is not able to put in the same amount of study time or to
hire additional tutoring assistance.

High school students (which is generally where we find
the bulk of the workers' children), are only safe from the
draft until graduation from high school or until they reach
the age of twenty, whichever coiw first. The tendency here,
of course, is to remain free of the draft by not trying to get
passing grades in order to graduate from high school at an
early age. Because as soon as the high school boy reaches
181/2 years he is an A-1 subject for the draft.

There is another gimmick in the college student defer-
ment program which plays into the hands of the rich, and
that is for the college student to get married and become a
father while attending college. This is something difficult for
the son of a working class family to do in addition to having
to work his way through college. So, the way it all works out,
draft boards are now drafting younger and younger men--
mostly workers unable to' attend college and unable to get
married and get deferred--while much older men, because of
their college or marital status, through being able to afford
such things, escape the draft.

A rough comparison of figures show well over half a
million college students and farm workers deferred because
of their status, as against less than 35,000 industrial workers
deferred.

It seems a safe bet that if an equal share of the Korean
war burden were shifted onto the backs of the rich, ways and
means would quickly be found to end the war.

HARRY BRIDGES.
President
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ILWU Friend. The Reverend R. L. Turner, pastor ofthe Pleasant Hill Baptist Church and
long time friend of ILWU, who died suddenly on February 12.

The noted San Francisco minister, who was- also president of

the Baptist Ministers' Union, supported the BRS case and
wrote: "I wish to express to the militant president of ILWU
our deep concern and appreciation for the job he has done for
labor . . he has been a Godsend among men.

Union Traitor Jack Kawano
Exposed on Witness Stand

(Continued from page 1)

wasn't the ILWU workers. The
courtroom was filled with nAru
members, longshoremen and oth-
ers, and when Kawano made his
amazing statement, it was greeted
with a loud roar of derision.
The reference was to the bit-

terly - fought Hawaii longshore
strike of 1949. Kawano was then
president of the longshore local
and as such should have been
leader of the strike. But het
wasn't. Instead, he was a man
annoyed because his $330 month-
ly salary was stopped and his goit
and pool were interfered with.
Then, step by step it came out

and the prosecutors had to sit in
bitter contemplation as their star
union witness made the admis-
sions that showed him not a good
union leader, or even good union
man.
STOOL STRIPPED

Instead:
He was a man who paid only

one month's dues in the entire
year of 1949. (He was himself in
charge of the union's books.)
He was a man who borrowed

$80 in strike loans from his union
and never paid a cent back.
He was a man who played pool

and golf when he should have
been settling waterfront griev-
ances.
He was a man whose union ex-

ecutive committee had twice to
adopt and send him official let-
ters begging him to attend meet-
ings and carry out the duties for
which he was paid.

It was little wonder, then, that
Kawano wanted the 1949 strike
settled fast—at any cost to the
workers—so that he could climb
back OR the payroll and his for-
mer easy going life of pool, golf
and politicking. (He had ambi-
tions in the Democratic party and
most of his activity in the union
was directed toward using it to
further those ambitions.) He
seised upon the phoney recom-
mendation of a fact-finding board
which was set up by former Gov.
nor Stainback for the purpose

of selling out the strike, and
tried to lead a movement to ac-
cept 14 cents.
The rank and file rejected his

advice. Instead, they followed
the leadership of more honest and
militant men, Jack Hall among
them, and went on to win 21
cents an hour settlement, find 33
cents more in subsequent nego-
tiations.
WALSH MIFFED

Chief Prosecutor John C. 'Walsh

of New York has been the touch-
iest man in the courtroom since
cross-examination of Kawano, his
twelfth witness, began, His touch-
iness exploded on Friday, the
13th, into an ill-considered charge
that 'Attorney Richard Gladstein
was questioning Kawano about
his union dues payments "for the
benefit of tke union men in the
audience." The court had to rep-
rimand him and tell him he had
no call to comment upon the au-
dience.
Throughout Kawano's cross-

examination the union men have
been present and the back of
Walsh's neck is growing redder
and redder as they breathe down
it.
However, observers in the

court could almost feel sorry for
the prosecutor as one surprise
after another faced him. It is rea-
sonable to suppose that Kawano,
being no paragon of honesty,
didn't tell him about the "loans"
that set him up in the liquor
business, or even about the fishy
way in which he was able to
wangle a liquor license when
others who had been waiting long-
er were turned down.
That is how Kawano, bitter,

hating Jack Hall, hating the union
that rejected his laziness and his
political maneuvering, and hating
his fellow men, fell into the
hands of a group of political
schemers — schemers whose for-
tunes Would go far if they could
bring about the downfall of

The schemers dished out the
cash on notes not worth the paper
they spoiled, and . greased the
path for a liquor license. Then
it became easy to drill Kawano in
a fantastic red - baiting smear
against the union. The smear was
peddled first to the House un-
Americans—always ready to give
union-busting a boost—and then
to the "Saturday Evening Post,"
and resulted, too, in the frameup
Indictment of Hall.

Commerce Secretary Sinclair
Weeks was a trustee of the Amer-
ican Enterprise Association, a
director of the National Associa-
tion of Manufacturers and a board
member of Reed & Barton, First
National Bank of Boston, Gillette
Safety Razor Company, Pullman
Company, Atlas Plywood Com-
pany, Pacific Mills, West Point
Manufacturing CoMpany, Went-
worth Institute and Rand Avery.
Gordon Taylor, Incorporated.

s

Government Wants B, R & S
Jailed, No Matter What!

• (Continued from page 1)
member of the Communist Party.
The government then attempts

to get around the 1945 decision
(which Trial Judge George B.
Harris refused to allow the jury
that tried the three ILWU lead-
ers to read) by saying that all
the Supreme Court decided in
1945 was that the "hearing at
which he (Bridges) had been
found to be a member of the
Communist Party was not prop-
erly conducted."
The actual Supreme Court de-

cision held ". . . that the admin-
istrative decision approving an
Executive Order to deport Bribes
could not be sustained since it
was not supported by substantial
evidence."
In other words, the Supreme

Court said that there was no evi-
dence that Bridges was a Com-
munist; that is what its 1945
decision meant in words even a
government attorney can under-
stand if he wants to,
The government lawyers then

go on to admit that the decision
of the Ninth Circuit Court of
Appeals (San Francisco), which
sustained the convictions of
Bridges, Robertson and Schmidt,
is obviously in conflict with de-
cisions by other appellate courts,
and with decisions of the Su-
preme Court itself.
KISS IT OFF
Important points raised in the

BRS appeal, in addition to those
above, are kissed off by govern-
ment attorneys. For example:
The refusal of Judge Harris to

admit the 1945 Supreme Court
decision into evidence, says the
government, is justified by its ar-
gument cited above—that the Su-
preme Court decision didn't really
mean what it said.
Judge Harris' questioning of

the Catholic priest, Father Paul
Meinecke, and practically infer-
ring that the priest was mentally
unbalanced, is considered "not so
prejudicial as to constitute
grounds" for reversing the de-
cision!

Refusal of Judge Harris to per-
mit .proper cross-examination of

government witness (Kessler)
is defended by the government
attorneys on the grounds that
questions asked this key witness
"went beyond the scope of proper
cross-examination."

Sensing that the Supreme Court
may not agree that a review of
the case is unnecessary, the gov-
ernment lawyers attempt to limit
its review by saying;
"If the conflict on the suspen-

sion statute seems to this Court
sufficiently important to necessi-
tate review, then we respectfully
submit that the grant of certiorari
should be limited to the issue of
whether the prosecution is barred
by the statute of limitations."

It was this very conflict, cited
above, which the government
itself says is a matter "of dimin-
ishing importance"!
The statute of limitations point

is the .point where the appellate,
decision sustaining the convic-
tions of the three ILWU leaders
came into conflict with two other
circuit courts and with the Su-
preme Court itself.
And since the Ninth Circuit

Court sustained the convictions,
a district judge in California has
specifically refused to go 'along
with the Ninth Court's decision,
because he held that it was incor-
rect. (The case here was almost
identical with the BRS case, in-
volving four defendants similarly
charged with "defrauding the
government.")
ILWU REPLIES
In a memorandum filed with

the Supreme Court within a week
-following the government's reply,
Attorneys Telford Taylor of New
York and Norman Leonard of San
Francisco demolished the govern-
ment's argument and requested
a review of the case on all the
points previously raised. To wit:
(a) That the prosecution was

barred by the running out of the
statute of limitations; (b) that
Bridges, Robertson and Schmidt
were denied due process of law;
(c) that Bridges had been placed
in "double jeopardy" by virtue of
the fact that there have been four
separate trials on the same phony
charges; (d) that the 1945 Su-
preme Court decision clearing

Bridges settled the case once and
for all time; (e) that the trial
judge made numerous errors
which require a reversal of the
convictions; (f) that the Ninth
Circuit Court's decision is in con-
flict with other appellate and
Supreme Court decisions on the
same issues.

Attorneys Taylor and Leonard
point out in their 5-page reply
to the government memorandum
that "The integrity and effect of
this Court's own decision (in
1945) are directly involved in this
proceeding and there are, there-
fore, especially compelling rea-
sons for this Court itself to pass
upon these issues."
POINTS PROVED
The scandalous government

"reply" to the BRS appeal merely
high-lighted the almost 20-year
history of the frarneup and dem-
onstrated once again that two sets
of laws are available for the gov-
ernment to use: one for ordinary
defendants and one for militant
trade unionists like Bridges, Rob-
bertson and Schmidt.
Past attempts to "get Bridges"

and behead ILWU have involved
four separate trials on the same
phony charges; an attempt to
pass a special law in Congress
to deport Bridges; an attempt to
Impeach the Secretary of Labor
because she (Franees Perkins)
had cleared Bridges; the passage
of another law that changed the
Immigration laws especially to
"get" Bridges; the argument that
the statute of limitations in most
cases is $ years, but 5 years when
It applies to Bridges, Robertson
and Schmidt; the use of trained
and well-paid renegades and in-
formers who were exposed on the
witness stand as perjurers and
never punished for their perjury,
PROTEST MOUNTS
As The Dispatcher went to

press, the offices of President
Eisenhower and Attorney Gen-
eral Herbert J. Brownell were
being deluged with telegrams,
letters and resolutions from indi-
viduals and union locals all over
the nation, demanding the end to
the persecution of ILWU and its
leadership.

Literally hundreds of individ-
ual telegrams signed by ILWU
longshoremen in Long Beach, San
Francisco, Portland and Seattle
were dispatched last week to the
Attorney General, asking him to
urge supreme Court review of
the BRS case.

Practically every mviru local
on the mainland and in Hawaii
has sent telegrams and many
longshore gangs in each local
have sent their own wires, signed
by all the members of the gang.

Local 10 Man Free!
Carried a Hook!
RICHMOND—Theodore Le-

Grand, Local 10 longshoreman
who was arrested here on Jan-
uary 7 for "carrying a danger-
ous weapon"—his cargo hook
—was acquitted in half an
hour by a jury that heard his
case on February 18.
LeGrand was on his way

home from work last month
when he stopped to see what
was happening in a crowd. A
cop was arresting another man.
The cop saw the hook in Le.
Grand's pocket, promptly ar-
rested him, threw him in jait
In the course of LeGrand's

trial last week the prosecutor
admitted that the „ILWU man
had committed no crime and
that the law "is unfair" in call-
ing a longshoreman's hook a
dangerous weapon.
The jury promptly agreed.

Franco Plans
New Trial
For Unionists
NEW YORK—Latest word from

Inside Spain is that Lopez Rai-
mundo, heroic leader of the gen-
eral strikes that paralyzed
Franco's economy in 1951, is in
grave danger of death despite the
fact that he is due to be released
after almost .3 years in prison.
World protest last year forced

the release of 23 of Raimundo's
co-leaders of the general strike.
But Raimundo himself has now
been transferred again to a mili-
tary prison in Madrid and is lac-
ing a second trial before a court-
martial.
In addition to the strike leader,

42 young Spanish workers, both
boys and girls, who have been
held in prison since December,
1949, are scheduled to go to trial
shortly for the crime of collect.
ing food for political prisoners.

Prosecutors are demanding the
death penalty for these youths,
most of whom are only 18 years
old, and three of whom have al-
ready been condemned to death.

Harold E. Talbott, nominated
as Air Force Secretary, Is an air-
craft industrialist and a director
of 10 other corporations, includ-
ing Chrysler Corporation, Stand-
ard Cap & Seal Corporation,
Electric AutoLite Company, Bald-
win - Lima - Hamilton Corporation,
and Commercial National Bank &
Trust Company,

LWU Award. Here we see Harbid Lakarty, president
• of ILWU Local 12 (North Bend, 0.),

presenting a silver cup to the president of the North Bend High
School senior class, which won a March of Dimes contest
sponsored by the longshore local. The cup is a permanent
trophy and will be aWarded each year by Local 12 to the winn-
ing class in the March of Dimes contest. .y com, say (0,) Times
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Meehan Hits
Attempt to
Limit Voting
PORTLAND, Ore. — Oregon

ILWU locals were alerted this
week by International Represen-
tative Matt Meehan to a move un-
der way at Salem to bar Wayne L.
Morse from running for re-elec-
tion to the U S Senate as an inde-
pendent in 1956.
Meehan said that eight state

senators and 24 representatives,
all Republicans, had introduced
a bill providing that a political
party or assembly of electors may
not nominate as candidate for
public office any person who, at
the last preceding election for
that office, was the candidate of
any other political party. The
measure, although not naming
Morse, who bolted from the Re-
publican party last fall, was obvi-
ously aimed at him, Meehan de-
elated.
TO CONTROL VOTES
He described the bill as an "at-

tempt by a Big Business-con-
trolled legislature to tell us, the
people, who we should or should
not vote for," and pointed out
that the electorate in 1913,
through Constitutional Amend-
ment XVII, won the right to
choose their own senators. "Now
these spokesmen of the power
trust, the wheat kings, lumber
moguls and building, and - loan
brass want to go back 40 years
to the days when the state legisla-
tures picked, and packed, the
US Senate."
Commenting on his letter, Mee-

han said some longshoremen
might want to vote for Morse in
1956 and some might not, but
"this bill strikes at our right to
express ourselves at the polls."

lie lauded Morse for his his-
toric filibuster against Taft-Hart-
ley and for his refusal to rubber-
stamp the appointment of the
"General Motors, General Elec-
tric, Du Pont, all-Cadillac cabi-
net." He pointed out that Morse
was the only Oregon solon, and
one of the very few senators, who
not only voted against the Mc-
Carran-Walter bill, but .spoke
against it on the Senate floor as
well.

Naturally, he said, Oregon Big
Business' blueprint for the next
four years "doesn't include any-
one like Morse in the picture, but
the people may have other ideas
on the subject."

Dispatcher Gets
Birthday Wishes
SAN FRANCISCO Greetings

to the ILWU Dispatcher on the
occasion of its 10th anniversary
have been received from the
Netherlands Unified Trade
Unions in a letter that arrived
here on February4i.
Signed by B. Brandsen, secre-

tary of the union of Dutch work-
ers, the letter says in part:
"On the occasion of the tenth

anniversary of your publication,
'The Dispatcher,' we send you on
behalf of the Dutch progressive
workers, our warm militant greet-
ings.
"The tenth anniversary of your

publication is celebrated in a pe-
riod when the reactionary forces,
especially in the United States,
multiply their efforts to smash
the militant working class move-
ment.
"In our country, too, the lack-

eys of American imperialism ex-
ert themselves to weaken and di-
vide the working class movement,
to make it a willing Instrument of
their reactionary policy .
"The Dutch progressive work-

ers follow with great interest the
struggle of the American pro-
gressive workers. Especially the
courageous attitude .of the ILWU
(leaders) Harry Bridges, Robert-
son and Schmidt, during the trials
against them, filled them with ad-
miration."

Navy Secretary Robert B. An-
derson is vice-president of Asso-
ciated Refineries, Incorporated;
board chairman of the Federal
Reserve Bank of Dallas, a director
of four big oil and gas associa-
tions, Including the American
Petroleum institiste.

The Story of the 1934 Strike.
By VINCENT HALLINAN

(Reprinted tram The Leader," July 14, 1934, edited by the Rev. Peter C. Yorke)

"Still raw in fields, the rude militia
SW8172711,

Mouths without hands, maintained
at great expense

In Peace a charge, in war a weak
defense;

Bold, once a year, they march, a
blustering band,

And, Ever, but in times of need,
at hand."

—DRYDEN
TIIE MEMBERS of the conven-
° tions visiting San Francisco
need not suppose that the armed
guards patrolling the streets
equipped v‘ith all the engines
of war are intended to do them
honor. The drawn bayonets, dr
machine guns and the steel
helreets are part of the time-
honored system of outlawing
labor that selfish industrialism
can always expect from the
executive departments of the
Government.
Calling. out the Guard is an

Insult to San Francisco; the
story of the waterfront strike is
equally disgraceful to her and
to the State of California.
The system which invoked the

strike is too well known to re-
quire repeating; thirty men
would assemble on a dock beg-
ging an opportunity to work; a
ship would dock requiring
thirty-six hours to unload; ten
of the waiting stevedores woulit
be employed for the entire
thirty-six hours at over-time pay;
the other twenty would wait dis-
pairfully for hours for a like
opportunity; the ten fortunate
men were "cutting back" part
of their pay to the employer's
agents. This was the intolerable
condition that fermented the
strike, and it is to prevent its
repetition that the Union insists
upon control of the hiring halls.
HITS BOSSES
The policy of the employers is

the same old hard-headed, hard-
hearted, unreasoning bigotry.
that has Ncharacterized labor
struggles for generations.

When workers first began
striking to reduce working days
of fourteen hours, thirty days
per month, at $14.00 per week,
the same old moan went up, that
to accede to their demands
would ruin the employers. When
the women's eight-hour and
minimum wage laws were
passed, the California canners
moaned that they would be
ruined.

It has always been the same
old story of bloodshed and
misery, murdered and mis-
treated working men—finally
their demands being won, a
slight increase in prices by the
employers, borne by the general
public, nobody injured and the
workingman a little raised from
slavery and peonage.

Napoleon said: "We can learn
nothing from history except that

Vincent Hainan:

we can learn nothing from his-
tory."
The arguments are the same

today as they were in 1888:
"Every man has the right to

conduct his own business and
property without interference
from labor unions, etc.; the
State is maintained for the pur-
pose of preserving law and
order. The Governor would be
a weakling if he refused to call
out the troops in case of emer-
gency."
AN INJURY TO ONE
The "interference" principle

has been repudiated. We are
learning that each of us is de-
pendent upon the other, and
that no class has the right to
exploit and oppress under the
standard of "rugged individual-
ism."
The people of California own

the harbors and docks. The ship-
owners depend upon State aid
and property for their welfare.
The ship-owners have no right
to oppress or mistreat Slate
citizens in their own selfish
interests.
The citizens of the State own

the Belt Railroad, The Gover-
nor is their employe; so is the
National Guard; so is the At-
torney General.
The demands of the strikers

are eminently fair and just; the
strikers are honest workingmen
whose families are entitled to
their preservation and whose
rights are as sacred as 'those of
the most sacrosanct ship-owner.
They are not "Communists" or
"Reds." This is the new phrase-
ology. Before the invention of
those useful terms, strikers were
"hoodlums" and "Gangsters."
Why should the State demand

that the strikers yield? Why
shouldn't it demand occasionally
that the employers yield? Why
didn't the Governor say to the
employers: "The demands of
these men are just and your
attitude is oppressive and Inhu-
man. Accede to their demands,
or we will not permit you to
use the facilities of the State
railroad, docks and waterfront
to maintain your oppressive sys-
tem"?
Why wasn't the Guard called

out to prevent the police from
riding down innocent men, club-
bing and shooting them indis-
criminately and without regard
to whether they were guilty of
public offenses or not?
IS AN INJURY TO ALL
The ship-owners have formed

a combination pledged to stand
together to resist the demands
of the strikers and to employ
no one except under the terms
mutually agreed between the
ship-owners.

This is a conspiracy in re-
straint of trade.

It is the duty of the Governor

Friend of ILWU 41,1934 as
well as 1953, The Dispatcher

is proud to reprint this article the San Francisco attorney
wrote during the Big Strike. The picture was taken in 1931,

and the Attorney. General to
suppress such conspiracy and
punish the conspirators. Have
they done so? It is fatuous to
ask: Will they do so?
The strikers filed an action in

the Superior Court of the State
of California in and for the City
and County of San Francisco
asking for an injunction re-
straining the police from mak-
ing illegal arrests of their
members, from illegally riding
them down with horses and
beating them with clubs, and
from illegally menacing them
with threats and weapons. The
action has been postponed and
postponed until it has become
a farce, and everyone knows
that no, decision will be ren-
dered upon it until the strike
has been ended and the matter
has become a moot question.
A San Francisco Municipal

Judge holds striking workers to
answer for trial in the Superior
Court upon charges that are so
apparently trumped up and fab-
ricated by agents of the employ-
ers that they would not deceive
a child, and fixes exorbitant bail
so as to retain the men in jail
pending a trial that will prob-
ably never be held.
JUDGE FOR BOSSES
Another Municipal Judge pro-

cures warrants of arrest, with
similar exorbitant bail, against
citizens who have the temerity
to remind him of his oath of
office and duty, because those
citizens are humble workmen,
but when a few rich and promi-
nent men, actuated by similar
motives, send him an identical
telegram, he dares not invoke
this tyranny against them.

California pretends to be a
progressive State; San Fran-
cisco childishly boasts that it
"knows how."
Both seem equally insensible

that a new order prevails. Both
have consciences of tlie 1869
variety. Is there something ta-
boo in the notion that City and
State power might be used to
protect workingmen instead of
industrialists? Is it the mortal
sin to suggest that the coercion
be shifted so that the pressure
Is exercised against the employ-
'ers? Is a misdemeanor coins
mitted by a stone-throwing
striker worse than the felony
conspiracy of the ship-owners?
Is an unlawful assault by a po-
lice officer different from an
unlawful assault by a working
man?
A San Francisco police inspec-

tor shoots two men, one dead,
alleging that he saw them at-
tempt to overrun his machine.
Their action in doing so would
have constituted a misdemeanor,
a malicious mischief. A police
officer, like any citizen, has the
right to kill to prevent the com-
mission of a felony. Will the
inspector be indicted for this
murder?
"The old order changeth"—

Nix!
"New Deals" have no power

to change the selfishness of the
human heart nor the truckling
of politicians to wealth and
power.
There is an election in Au-

gust.
It is the duty of every citizen

who has the Iealt mind for the
welfare of his brother-man to
wipe out the troglodytes and
mental dinosaurs holding public
office in this City and in this
State.

If we are to gain any of the
advantages of the new humanity
and fair deal, we must shove
the mossbacks out of the way.
We must find men with new
vision end resiliency; we must
get rid of those who
"attempt the future's portals
with the past's blood-rusted key."
The daily papers, like the

politicians, are also subsidized
by wealth and power. One
brave, small voice like "The
Leader" may be drowned in the
trumpets of the hirelings. It
may be too much to expect that
the voters will be reached by
the obvious justice of the strik-
ing workmen's cause.

Attack on
Schools is
Answered
ATLANTIC CITY—Over 17,000

school administrators, teachers
and educators, gathered- here
February 18, served notice they

' want no part of CongreVonal
witchhunt.attacks on the schools.
The resolution was unanimous-

ly adopted by delegates to 'the
American Association of School
Administrators after a speech by
Mrs. Agnes Meyer in which she
called on them to stage a counter.
offensive against school "inqui-
sitions."
The delegates said they wel-

comed -"constructive, sincere and
well-intentioned criticism," but
added: "Some charges are in-
spired by deliberate intent to in-

- jure, if not to destroy, American
public education. We condemn
such tactics and those who in-
dulge in them.

SCHOOLS RESPONSIBLE
"Basic responsibility for con-

trol and administration of public
education rests with the state and
local school systems. We are
confident that the 350,000 mem-
bers of local school boards and
the administrators will continue
to protect schools from subver-
sive activities and influences and
at the same time will preserve
the right af free Americans to
differ from prevailing opinions
without becoming targets for at-
tack.
"The fundamental principle

that a man shall be considered
innocent until proved guilty has
been distorted until mere accu-
sation, and sometimes the falsest
of accusations, serves virtually
both to convict and punish," said
professor John K. Norton of Co-
Alumbia College. "Public educa-
tion is not merely the subject of
honest examination and criticism,
which is good for it. It is the
object of a conspiracy which
seeks nothing less than its re-
placement by a fragmented sys-
tem of schools organized along
tie lines of our religious and se-
cial cleavages."
Norton pointed out that even

the conservative National Educa-
tion Association, parent organiza-
tion of the school administrators
group, has been attacked as sub-
versive.

ACA Wins in
NLRB Hassle
WASHINGTON — The Ameri-

can Communications Association
won a victory January 28 in Fed-
eral Court' here when Judge F.
Dickenson Letts ruled against the
NLRB's attempt to decertify
ACA. On ACA's motion he issued
a permanent injunction to pro-
hibit the NLRB from pursuing
its illegal acts.
The judge in a sharp and blunt

decision fully upheld the argu-
ment of ACA that such actions on
,the part of the NLRB were ille-
gal and beyond their power and
authority.
Much fanfare in the press was

raised when a New York Grand
Jury issued a presentment to the
NLRB urging that the compli-
ance of ACA be canceled. The
NLRB, on the strength of this
illegal presentment, asked ACA
officers to file new and different
affidavits which went beyond the
requirements of the law, all of
which ACA had fully met. These
actions ACA contended were in-
spired by the communications
companies that are seeking to re-
store company unionism in the
industry. ACA asked the Federal
Court in Washington to enjoin
NLRB from these actions and the
Court fully agreed and issued
such an injunction.

In his decision Federal Judge
F. Dickenson Letts agreed, say-
ing:
"It is the view of this court

that the functions of the Board
with respect to the affidavits re-
nuked by te Act are administra-
tive only and that the Board does
not have authority to Inquire as
to the truth or falsity of the affi-
davits,"
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Reuther
Gets Foxed
By Ike- ,,GM
WASHINGTON One of the

promises Eisenhower made in his
campaigning—and which employ-
ers everywhere echoed—was that
under the Ise* administration the
White House would have a hands-
off attitude toward collective bar-
gaining and labor-management
relations generally.

Less than a month after the
Republicans took over the White
House they showed in practice
exactly how this pledge stands
up when au employer group—in
this instance the powerful auto
manufacturing industry — wants
a job done on a trade union.
The background is that for

three years the Bureau of Labor
Statistics of the Department of
Labor has been engaged in "mod-
ernizing" the consumer price in-
dex, which is published monthly.
THAT BLS INDEX
For some months now the BLS

has been publishing both a new
and the old index and as of Janu-
ary 15, 1953, the old index was to
have gone out of existence. The
new index, incidentally, has al-
ready been sharply attacked by
both AFL and C10 economists as
being "sluggish," by which they
mean that it doesn't respond
quickly to chang6s in spending
by the American people.
Big business showed no real

concern about this shift from one
Index to another until Walter
Reuther, CIO Auto Chief, an-
nounced that this change-over in-
validated his auto contracts which
tied wages to changes in the old
Index.
Back in 1950 Reuther was

boasting that he had pulled a
great victory when he signed a
5-year agreement with the major
auto manufacturers, including
GM. The contract, tieing wages
to changes in the price index,
couldn't be opened by either
party-until 1955.
The contract doesn't look so

hot now in 1953 and the rank and
file of the Auto Workers Union
has been steadily demanding re-
negotiations on wages, speed-up
and other grievances.

It appeared that Reuther was
boxed in; until he decided• that
the change-over in the BLS in-
dexes could beosed as an excuse
to open his contracts.
So the auto manufacturers be-

gan agitating Washington. On
January 31 the White,House an-
nounced that the old hides had
been revived and would continue
to be published.
Mr. Reuther no longer had any

grounds for opening his contract.

Conformity Oath
For New Tenants
SAN FRANCISCO — The San

Francisco Housing Authority has
voted to require loyalty oaths of
all tenants moving into new per-
manent public housing projects.
First housing development af-
fected will be the 'Hunters Point
project, which opens in part on
March 15.
For the time being, the oath

will not be required of tenants
already living in federal projects.
By the end of the year the oath
requirement will probably be ex:
tended to them.

In Richmond, the Housing Au-
thority has ordered all present
tenants to sign the oaths or be
evicted.
The northern California branch

of the American Civil• Liberties
Union announced It would give
legal support to tenants who re-
fuse to sign the oath. Extension
of loyalty oaths to public hoilsing
tenants was authorized by the
Gwinn amendment.

Army Secretary Robert T. B.
Stevens was board chairman of
the giant textile firm of .1. P.
Stevens & eompany. He was also
a director or officer of 15 other
major corporations, among them
General Electric, General Foods,
Owens-Corning-Fiberglass Corpor-
ation, Federal Reserve Bank of
New York, and American Cotton
Manufacturers Institute.

'Ten Millionaires & A Plumber'
(Reprinted from Organized Labo.r, official newspaper of the San Francisco Building &

Construction Trades Council

THIS DESCRIPTION of Presi-
dent Eisenhower's industrial-

ist-studded Cabinet is San Fran-
cisco Building 'Wades Council
Secretary Dan Del Carlo's. Apt
as it is, it needs some elabora-
tion; for it is less important that
the men chosen by the President
to head the Government's vari-
ous departments are rich—as all
but one are—than that they rep-
resent a staggering aggregation
of corporation power. These
men, the facts show, are not just
businessmen; they are the big-
gest of big businessmen. They
have held, between them, high
official, posts in a Septa' of 86
corporations—including General
Motors, General Electric, and
the duPont Corporation, to name
three of the largest—whose com-
bined assets amount to more
than twenty billion dollars.
Del Carlo commented: "Thif,'

and not the reassuring generali-
ties of the President's Inaugural
Address, is the reality of the
present administration. We are
going to present our members,
through the columns of Organ-
ized Labor, with some facts con-
cerning the men worn the
President has entrusted with our
future.

"Already some of our union
leaders have adopted a highly
conciliatory tone in connection
with the Administration. We
would like them to know exactly
what sort of men they are at-
tempting to conciliate. These
are the President's choices, and
it is worth noting that in at least
one case the President stub-
bornly defended his choice:"
GM IN SADDLE

—AFL, for January 30, 1053.)

I. Secretary of Defense
Charles E. Wilson: former presi-
dent of General Motors, who at
first refused but later agreed to
sell his $2,500,000 worth of GM
stork, as is required of a Cabi-
net official by the law of the.
land. General Motors' assets are
listed at $2,123 millions, which
are invested in 83 plants in the
United States and 27 abroad.
Between 1940 and 1945 GM aver-
aged a profit of $175 million a
year, after taxes; since mid-1950,
when the Korean war began, the
take has risen to $670 million
a year. GM has had between 8
and 14 per cent of all defense
contracts let from 1940 to the
present. The duPont Corpora-
tion, through seven interlocking
directorships, owns 23 per cent
of all General Motors' stock, as
well as 60 per cent of the stock
of Remington Arms Co., and 18
per cent of United States Rub-
ber Co. This last firm, on its
own, operates 32 plants in vari-
ous parts of the world and has
a total of $64 million in defense
contracts.

Wilson, let's keep in mind, is
Secretary of Defense.
He has, moreover, a long rec-

ord, as a corporation official, of
the most bitter opposition to
labor's efforts to organize Gen-
eral Motors' plants. The LaFol-
lette Senate subcommittee
reported (1937) Wilson's own
depariment at GM as "... highly
versed in employment of labor
spies, in planting its own gas
and other munitions with city
police forces, and in thoroughly
destroying corporation records
when the committee subpoenaed
them for investigation."

A UNION-BUSTER
As early as 1946 Wilson was

a powerful advocate to the Na-
tional Association of Manufac-
turers of a five - point union-
busting program, some of which

the ban on industry-wide
birgaining—is now being oincor-
)porated inio legislation which
will be introduced soon in Wash-
ington. Wilson's particular pet
is a 45 - hour work week at
straight time.
The men designated to be

Wilson's top aides in the De-
fense Department are of the
same stripe. His deputy, Roger
M. Kyes, was a vice-president of
General Motors.
Air Force Secretary Harold

E. Talbot was director in 10 cor-
porations, including Chrysler.

Secretary of the Army Robert
T. B. Stevens was chairman of
the board of directors of J. P.

'Stevens & Co., a major manufac-
turer of textiles. He also has
held high executive positions in
15 other corporations, including
General Electric, General Foods,
Owens- Corning Fibreglas, and
the American Cotton Manufac-
turers Institute.

Secretary of the Navy Robert
B. Anderson was a vice-presi-
dent of Associated Refineries,
Inc., and a director of four
major oil and gasoline groups,
including the American Petro-
leum Institute,
Secretary of the Interibr

Douglas McKay has been de-
scribed by Senator Wayne
Morse, former Republican who
couldn't stomach his party's
antics, as "a well recognized
stooge of the tidelands ml.
thieves, the private utilities
-gang, and the selfish interests
of the country who place mate-
rialistic values ahead of human
values." McKay has won a repu-
tation as an opponent of public
power and has been quoted as
favoring "any good plan to get
the Government out of the
power business." This, presum-
ably, means handing over Gov-
ernment power projects like
TVA to private corporations.
U. S. News and World Report
surmises that, under McKay's
leadership in the Department of
the Interior, ". . there will be
less drive for public power, and
the private interests are hoping
to get a bigger whack at the use
of public lands and forests."
THE BIG BRASS
Attorney General Herbert

Brownell, who will be in charge
of pressing anti - trust charges
against corporation offenders
(understandings, that is, be-
tween business firms "in re-
straint of trade," such as monop-
olistic agreements about prices,
raw materials, etc.) has held
positions on the boards of direc-
tors of five corporations; Excess
Underwriters, Inc.; the National
Retailers Mutual Insurieee Co.,
Excess Insurance Co., Commo-
dore Hotel, and Automobile
Club Service, Inc.
Postmaster 'General Arthur

Suirimerfield was a director of
the Lumberman's Mutual Insur-
ance Co., of the American Mo-
torists' Insurance Co., and of the
State and National Automobile
Dealers' Assn. His income, ac-
cording to U. S. News anti World
Report, is "well in excess of
$100,000 a year."
Secretary of the Treasury

George M. Humphrey, formerly
president of tile M. A. Hanna

Co., a Cleveland steel and coal
shipping corporation which owns
almost $200 million worth of
stocks in other companies, also
acted as director for some 30
other corporations, all of them
on the largest scale.
Humphrey's assistant, W. Ran-

dolph Burgess, was chairman of
the executive committee of the
National City Bank of New
York, a Morgan interest, and
had ties with the City Bank
Farmers' Trust Co., the Inter-
national Banking Corp. He was
a director of the International
Telephone & Telegraph Co. and
of the Royal Liverpool Group
and Discount Corp. of New
Ydrk.

Secretary of Commerce Sin-
clair Weeks was president of
the American Enterprisi Assn.,
Inc., which, according to column-
ist Robert S. Allen (a former
collaborator of Drew Pearson),
%has been active since 1943 in
helping .to cement relations be-
tween the Republicans and the
Dixiecrats and "was financed
largely by General Motors, Ford
Motor Co., duPont Corp., Car-
negie Illinois Steel Co., Consoli-
dated Edison Co., Atlantic Re-
fining Co., Texas Gulf Sulphur
Co., General Electric. and In-
ternational Harvester." Weeks
was also on the board of direc-
tors of the National Assn. of
Manufacturers and was chair-
man or director of a dozen cor-
porations. As U. S. Senator from
Massachusetts, 1944-45, he voted
against a proposal to increase
unemployment benefits, against
increased social security bene-
fits, and against public power.

Director of the Budget Joseph
M. Dodge is a former president
of the Detroit. Bank, former
president of the American Bank-
ers Assn.,-the Michigair-Bankers
Assn., and the Association of
Reserve City Banks.
How is it that President Eisen-

hower picked his Cabinet offi-
cers from among the biggest of
big businesses? Columnist Drew
Pearson has something to say
about this: "While Ike was
puzzlin&over his future Cabinet
at Augusta, Ga. [General Lucius
Clay Was attending a meeting of
big industrialists not far away
at Sea Island, Ga. Throughout
the conference, Clay shuttled
back and forth between Augusta
and Sea Island, huddling first
with Eisenhower, then 'putting
his head together with the in-
dustrialists, then slipping back
to see Eisenhower again." Clay,
according to Pearson, "has
turned into a conservative big
businessman since he doffed his
Army uniform and settled down
in Wall Street as board chair-
man of Continental Can."

The secretary of the Cali-
fornia Building Trades Coun-

cil—AFL, as he appeared at the Bridges-Robertson-
Schmidt dinner in San Francisco on December 12, 1952.

Daniel Del Carlo:

Ike Speaks
His First
Big Piece
WASHINGTON—President Eis-

enhower's State of the Union mes-
sage has been delivered to the
wide acclaim of the politicians
and the newspaper editorials.
The big story is that Chiang Kai-
Shek is now "freed to recapture"
the Chinese mainland. Remains
to be seen whether this means
that U S troops and forces will
be part of such an operation.
On taxes? Well, excess profits

taxes Will end on June 30. But
there is no promise of any
inediate reduction in personal in-
come taxes. On controls? Eisen-
hower didn't ask for continuation
of wage and price controls be-
yond the April 30 expiration
date of the law. Wage controls
probably will be ended by Execu-
tive Order before that date. Rent
controls? To continue for "tight"
areas only. Taft-Hartley? Law
needs some changes—but nothing
was spelled out. Civil rights?
He's for them in general—but no
specific suggestions except end-
ing segregation in the District of
Columbia. '
WAGE FREEZE ENDS
Almost as soon as President

Eisenhower completed his speech
before Congress, indicating that
he felt that the controls law
should' be left to expire on April
30, the orders went out to all of
the controls agencies to stop proc-
essing cases and to begin laying
off their employees. As of this
writing the WSB has stopped
functioning completely. No new
cases are being docketed or ac-
cepted; even eases already ap-
proved are not being disposed of
by the dispatch of letters. The
WSB has just stopped.
Best information here is that

President Eisenhower will soon
issue an Executive Order torn-
pletely abolishing the control
agencies. The law under which
the WSB operates will itself die
at the end of April. All of this
means that before long collective
bargaining will be free of Wash-
ington control and inspection.

After much pulling and haul-
ing and a lot of bad publicity that
the smart boys running the Eis-
enhower show never bargained
for, the Defense Team—led by
ex-GM Chief Charles E. Wilson—
has been affirmed by the Senate.
The big deal was to get these
"public servants" to unload their
private stock holdings so that
they could handle their govern-
ment functions undisturbed by
any outside influence.
Four -of the five top Defense

Department appointees had to
shed the following amounts of
stock: Defense Secretary Wilson,
$2,700.000; Dep u t y Secretary
Keyes, $1,000,000; Army Secre-
tary Stevens, $3,000,000; Air
Secretary Talbot, $1,000,000. Now,
with nothing but hard cash in
their pockets, Wilson and his
aides have taken over.

Baker Elected
Local 8 Head
PORTLAND—Annual elections

in ILWU Local 8 (longshore)
have returned Ernest E. Baker to
the presidency with Frank Haines
as his vice-president and D. T.
Siddal as secretary of the local.
The new business agent is Toby

Christiansen; dispatcher, Everett
McKeehan; earnings clerk, Jerry
Davis.
A board of trustees was ell cted

consisting of Roland S. Smith,
Joe Miller and James S. Faelz;
the labor relations committee con-
sists of Bert Mansfield and Frank
Haines.
Delegates to the Columbia River

District Council were also elected
(C. L. Noonan, George Mays anti
Ray Keenan), a marshal—Her-
man Olsen—and a job safety com-
mittee including Charles Yevitch
(ship), George Brown (winch),
Jack Mowrey (dock) and Martin
Halvorsen (lift).

In World War II General Ylo.
tors Corporation cornered 8 per
cent of all war contracts in the
US. In the Korean war it has
won more than 14 per cent of all
war contrads awarded.
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What's Welfare?
Questions and Answers on the
iurru-rmA Welfare Plan

Medical Coverage on "Visitor's Status"
Q. What medical coverage do I have if I am on "visitor's

status" in another port?
A. When, you go to another port on "visitor's status,"

your medical coverage continues under the Plan in your
home port, unless you request that your coverage be changed.
You can make this request through your home Local, before
leaving, or through the Local in the port you are visiting.
Q. If I am covered under the Insured Plan in my home

port and visit in another port which is under the Insured
Plan, would a transferbe necessary in order ta' collect bene-
fits for medical care in the port where I am visiting?

A. No. When you are covered under the Insured Plan in
your home port, no transfer of any kind is necessary to col-
lect benefits under the Plan in whatever port you are work-
ing or when traveling.
Q. If I am covered under a group health plan in my home

port, and on "visitor's status" in another port, what arrange-
ment can be made if I need medical care while visiting?
A. Your coverage can be transferred upon your request,

to that in the port where you are visiting, when necessary:
1. If you are covered under Permanente and visiting in

another port under Permanente, no transfer is necessary.
Any person covered under Permanente can use any of the
Permanente facilities on the coast, regardless of what area
he is enrolled in.

2. If you are covered under Permanente and visiting in
Seattle, you are entitled to the same services at Seattle Group
Health as at Permanente, and transfer of your coverage is
not necessary. (This applies only to you and not to your fam-
ily). This is a reciprocal agreement between Seattle Group
Health and Permanente. Likewise, men covered under
Seattle Group Health may use any of the Permanente facili-
ties when visiting in a Permanente port, and transfer of
coverage is not necessary. (This again, applies only to' the
men and not to the families).

3. If you are covered under any of the group health plans,
and need medical services while visiting in a port under tbe
insured Plan, your coverage can be transferred to the In-
sured Plan for the period you are visiting. When this is done,
your family must also be transferred to the Insured Plan,
even though they may have remained at home and are using
the group health plan. It is entirely up to you to decide if you
want your coverage transferred, depending on what the cir-
cumstances are for yourself and your devendents.
There is no reciprocity between the Welfare. Plan on the

coast (ILWU-PIVIA Welfare Fund) and the ILWU Alaska VVel-
fare Plan. This means that men eligible on the coast are not
covered for benefits under the Coast or under the Alaska
Plan if they take leave of absence over 90 days to work in
Alaska.

ILWU Representafive in Sacramento
SACRAMENTO—Joe Gallegos, Councils, which met, together for

vice-president of ILWU Local 54 the first time in Fresno on Janu-

(Stockton), arrived in Sacra- ary 30.
The longshore leader from

vaento on February 24 to repre- Stockton will keep an eye on the
sent ILWU during the last 100 legislature in behalf of II...WU
days of the current session of the members and make regular re-
California state legislature ports to them, by way of The

Gallegos was appointed by the Dispatcher, as to what is cooking
joint meeting of Northern and in the state capital and how it is
Southern California Regional likely to affect the membership.

ILWU-PMA Welfare Plan Expanded
To Provide More Family Coverage
The Coast Committee II.W1.1

Trustees of the ILWU-PMA Wel-
fare Fund have just negotiated
expanded family coverage under
the Fund. The Trustees agreed
on February 21 to spend an
additional $1.57 per man in the
ports covered by Permanente, $2
in Seattle and $3 in the insured
ports, for expanded coverage.
Total annual premium cost will

be $360,000 additional on the
Coast, which is to come out of
current income into the Fund.
The program is effective May 1,
except for the port of Seattle,
which will be effective July 1 be-
cause of facilities in the port.
FAMILIES, TOO
In line with- Caucus action, fam-

ily coverage in the four major
ports will be identical with that
of the men's coverage. This
means the families will have 111
days' hospital care instead of 30
days for each illness and injury;
one-half charges for laboratOry,
X-ray and physiotherapy services
to dependents is removed — no
charge for these services, in or
out of the hospital, after May 1.
The extra charge for removal of
tonsils and adenoids, formerly
$35 for family members, will then
be $15. Complete maternity care
will be provided at $60 instead
of $95.
Home calls were formerly

for each call to a family member;
the coverage will now be the
same as for the men—a $2 charge
for the first call and no charge
for follow-up calls made during

the same episode of illness or
injury.
In the insured ports, the pro-

gram is increased to give some
out-patient care for dependents.

New Service
Available
To Members
Physiotherapy treatments for

men not previously covered un-
der the Insured Plan, will now
be reimbursed on the same basis
as doctor office visits. Benefits
are payable for treatments on and
after February 16, when pre-
scribed by a licensed physician,
up to $5 per visit for not more
than one visit per day.
These benefits are important

to men with such conditions as
bursitis, muscle strain or sprain,
dislocation and similar disorders,
where the doctor believes that
heat treatments, massage or baths
may be effective in treating the
condition.
Members have been advised to

plan their medical care, wherever
possible, so that only one visit per
day is made to the doctor's office
for physiotherapy treatment.
When two visits are made on the
same day, for instance, one to the
doctor and then to the physio-
therapist, the maximum allow-
ance is $5,for both.

The coverage will be up to $3 for
office calls and $5 for home calls,
beginning with the first call in
case of accident and the second
call in case of illness. (Benefits
are already provided under the
Plan for doctor hospital calls to
dependents, up to $5 per day,
when hospitalized for illness.)
Hospital benefits under the In-

sured Plan, which apply to charges
for room and board and general
nursing service, are raised from
$10 to $12 for both the men and
their dependents. Hospital ex-
tras for dependents will be raised
from $200 to $240.

Under the Insured Plan Surgi-
cal Benefit, men and dependents
have had separate surgical sched-
ules, with different amounts al-
lowed on the same operations.
These surgical schedules will be
equalized, with the result that
Some allowances on the family
surgical schedule will be in-
creased.
The trustees decided that addi-

tional information should be pro-
vided to the ports in order to get
full utilization.of the program, se
that families get care not only
when they are ill, but use the pro-
gram to keep from getting sick.
A concerted attempt to get our
money's worth under the service
plans is being re-emphasized and
machinery is being set up wiik
the Locals Involved. Also, more
health information is going to be
distributed to the membership on
a regular basis.

WAREHOUSE Sc DINTRIBUTION
Gains at Compress,
About 125 members of ILWU

Local 26 employed at Western
Compress (Los Angeles) last
week received retroactive pay
checks averaging $250 apiece,
after they threatened to strike
unless the company put into ef-
fect a 301/2 cents an hour wage
increase negotiated by the Local
in September last year.

The wage increase, six paid
holidays, and an improved vaca-
tion plan had been held up by
the Wage Stabilization Board. Im-
mediately prior to the WSB's
death, the Board had informed
the company that wage increase
would not be approved. The local
had not been informed.
Hourly rates for Western Com-

press workers are now the high-
est in the industry in the nation.
When workers met after the

ILWU Cagers: This is the ILWU Local 6 basketball team which has Just completed asuccessful season in the Oakland Recreation Department Class C
League. With 6 wins and 3 losses, the team won a second-place trophy and is now preparing to
enter the citywide play-offs. Back row (left to right): Jack Gonsalves, Doug Oliver, Sam Altie,
Frank Nereu (captain): front row (left to right): Pete Mile, Dave Chinn, Bob Nereu, Ray Rich-
archon and Steve Rivera. --Photo by Dick Shorwood (Local 11-41hero)

dissolution of the WSB they voted
unanimously to give the company
a total of 36 hours in which to
meet with a union committee and
to get machinery in motion to
pay the retroactive wages.
Payment for four holidays, oc-

curring since the effective date of
the contract, was also agreed to
by the company, and the im-
proved vacation plan was put into
immediate effect.

Serving on the rank and file
committee that presented the
workers' demands to the company
were J. M. Howard, Ray Johnson,
Joe Francis, Joe Cartage, Frank
Tucker, Eugene Walker, Herman
Griffin, Willard Cooper and Ben
Thomas.

Gains in New Orleans
Local 207 of ILWU in its recent

negotiations with Armour Fertil-
izer Works here, came through
with an outstanding victory.
The request of the union prin-

cipally centered around wage in-
creases and pension and welfare
consideration. The union won a
6 cent an hour wage increase, ret-
roactive to November 13, 1952;
three weeks vacation for employ-
ees with 15 years service, fully
paid health and life insurance for
all employees covered by the con-
tract.
The health and accident insur-

ance grants the employees $12'
per week and the life insurance
ranges from $1,100. to $2,200. and
a partially supported hospitaliza-
tion plan giving considerable high
coverage to the members and the
entire family, the contract to run
for one year with the full under-
standing that our members will
be given consideration on a pen-
sion plan in the immediate fu-
ture.
Local 207 also won during Jan-

uary a 17 cents an hour increase
In wages for its members on the
Waterway Terminals docks, retro-
active to October 1, 1952.

Wolf Cleveland Renews
Members of ILWU Local 209

employed at the Wolf Envelope
Company in Cleveland, Ohio,
have executed a renewal agree-
ment providing for the continua-
tion of .a cost of living escalator
allowing for wage increases only,
formulation being an additional
1 per cent wage increase for each
1.14 increase in the price index.
In event of a decrease in the in-
dex, the wage rates would remain
the same.
The new agreement also makes

Improvement in the paid holiday
qualifications and provides job
promotion opportunities for pres-
ent employees through the union
apparatus in the shop. The new
agreement runs for an additional
year, with a reopening on wage
related matters after six months
at the option of the union.

Negotiations were conducted by
the shop committee composed of
Lloyd Yamamoto, Tony Weil,
Rose Schock, Bob Rose, Henry
Skinger, Curtis Hubbard and Pat
Castro.

Contract in Astoria
A contract negotiated last Au-

gust has finally been signed by
the Weighers, Warehousemen &
Cereal Workers, Local 18, Harry
Taylor, business agent, reports.
After negotiating the contract,
the local voted to hold out for a
letter guaranteeing the right to
renegotiate several clauses, "not-
ably the ones covering cost items
which might have been turned
down by WSB," Taylor said.
What he described as a "lengthy

battle via communication" finally
ended in the cereal workers get-
ting the letter, but two days prior
to the time the President ended
WSB. The local called a con-
tract recheck meeting and signed
the agreement.

Retroactive money due the
flour mill workers will be paid
as soon as the contract is re-
turned from Minneapolis.

Judgment Against
ILWU Thrown Out
SAN FRANCISCO—A $548,000

nefault judgement against 1LWU
Local 6 was set aside on Febru-
ary 18 by Superior Judge Albert
C. Wollenberg.
The judgment had been ob-

tained by Colgate-Palmolive-Peet
during the strike at the Berkeley
plant of, the corporation, when
the company falsely charged the
union with "slowdown" and "sab-
otage.°

Attorney Robert Truehaft, rep-
resenting ILWU, argued before
Judge Wollenberg that the judg-
ment had been filed during the
strike without adequate warning
to the union, and if retained
would prevent Local 6 from ea-
tering any defense to the false
allegations made by Colgate.
• Judge Wollenberg set aside the
half-million-dollar judgment and
the case will be entered for trial
some time in the future.
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Karly Larsen Tells Who's Seattle Old
Subversive & Who's Not Timers Set
ASTORIA, Ore.—Members of

several Clatsop County unions
had a chance to learn first hand
how the Smith Act is used against
labor when IWA District 23 offi-
cial Karly Larsen, indicted under
the Act, spoke on his own case
at a public meeting ill the Labor
Temple here February 20.
The government, Larsen said,

has been forced to drop all of the
original counts against him, ex-
cept two—attendance at two meet-
ings. Danish-born, he declared he
did not bring "any foreign ide-
ology" with him when he came
from the old country with his
parents at the age of four. "Any
ideas I have, I got from going to
American schools, from working
In industry and hard knocks."
WHO'S SUBVERSIVE NOW?'
He is charged with trying to

overthrow the government, "but
I ask you who in this country is
trying to overthrow the Consti-
tution and who is trying to up-
hold it?" he asked. Many govern-
ment officials, agencies and repre-
sentatives are openly flouting the
Bill of Rights, and working people
should do something about this,
he declared. "When you .have a
contract with the employers, you
make them live up to it. Well,
you have one with your govern-
ment, the Constitution, and you
should enforce that."
The war program, Larsen de-

clared, has not brought prosperity
to lumber workers, dockers or
fishermen. In 1952, he said, "over
30 per cent of the lumber workers
got only 2% months work." At
the present time over two-thirds
of the industry is shut down, with
over a billion board feet cold
decked in the Columbia-Puget
Sound area. The employers this
spring opened up the contract on
a major contract point providing
that sub-contractors live up to the
wages and conditions in the
union's agreement, with the oper-
ator letting the sub-contract.
"They want to do away with that,
in other words to tear down all
our conditions and throw it wide
open."
BOSSES AT WORK
The operators' aittempt to gut

lumber contracts, he added, is
"no different from the govern-
ment giving the Japanese rights
in Alaska with Japanese wages
and conditions. Under such cir-
cumstances why should you not
oppose your government just as
vigorously as you oppose the em-
ployers?"
A larger percentage of foreign

born workers than native born
workers have been indicted under
the Smith and McCarron arts, Lar-
sen charged. He suggested this

• might be because "the people
coming from European and Asia-
tic countries fight to avoid in this
country the things that happened
to them over there.
"If the leaders of German labor

in 1933 had refused to accept ihe
coercion placed on them, and had,
instead, accepted the challenge to
their Constitution, do you think
we would have had Hitlerism?
NO.."
Larsen, who in the past 17 years

has held almost every job in the
woodworkers' union, from shop
steward to international officer,
and whose own district, District
23 (Western Washington) has
never lost a strike told the audi-
ence that "the Bosses could never
convince the workers to eliminate
me, so finally they got someone
else to do the job.
"But," he added, "I plan to be

around for awhile!" Despite the
threat of jail, he Intends, he said,
"to continue as in the past, fight-
ing the battles of my union and
speaking my piece against the un-
American laws."
NABBED AT CONVENTION

Describing his arrest, which
occurred during the international
convention of his union in Port-
land last September, Larsen said
when the room clerk at the Roose-
velt called him and said the FBI
were at his door and to let them
In, he thought "some of my col-
leagues were trying to play a joke
on me." Although "arrested" at
7:00 as., no arrest warrant was
issued until afternoon. He was
taken to Seattle in leg irons and
placed in a jail corridor, with the
heat turned on and the sun
streaming in the windows, unable
to remove his overcoat because of
handcuffs. "Although I have been
taking Finnish steam baths all
my life, I had never before taken
one in my overcoat," he com-
mented.
He was held on $25,000 bail

(later reduced to $5,000) and for
eight days was deprived of his
snuff, his glasses and use of a
towel. To top if off, his $90 watch
was taken from him by the
authorities and not returned; and
he is now suing the county jail
for its recovery, he said.
The meeting was arranged by

a joint labor committee including
members of Boommen & Rafters
Local 11-88, an TWA affiliate. Les
Garrison of Olympia, Wash., secre-
tary of TWA District Council 11,
acted as chairman. He opened
the meeting by inviting "any FBI
agents who may be present to
come up on the platform so they
won't have to strain their ears—
or their imaginations—on what
we say here." None came for-
ward.
The meeting followed a joint

ILWU Local 50-Local 18 closed
meeting in the Longshore Hiring
Hall, and was largely attended by
members of both locals, as well as

by fishermen, woodworkers and

others.
Larsen and the 6 other Smith

Act defendants in this area, will

go on trial on April 15.

Make If a Date
At 150 Golden Gate • • .
ILWU has available at '150 Golden
Gate Avenue, San Francisco, the
following attractive halls for
meetings, conferences and social
functions:

Auditorium, Seats 1,000;

Santa Maria Room, Seats 350;

Panel Room, Seats 250;

Conference Room, Seats 50.

Call ORdway 3-3586 for open
dates and rates, or inspect prem-
ises, Monday through Friday.

Up Program
SEATTLE — On January 26

fifty-six ILWU Local 19 pension-
ers met here with Pension Fund
Director Henry Schmidt. The
purpose of the meeting was to
consider the possibility of setting
up an apparatus for the pension-
ers which would provide them
with recreational and educational
facilities.

It was pointed out during the
discussion that such facilities
should be organized by the pen-
sioners themselves by calling
upon the public social agencies
such as Seattle public schools,
State of Washington Recreation
and Parks Department, etc., for
assistance. Certain agencies af-
filiated with "Red Feather," The
Health and Welfare Council
should also be called upon for
help. •
The purpose of the project is to

provide recreational and educa-
tional opportunities for the pen-
sioners to the end that their lei-
sure days be made more interest-
ing than is presently the case.
The 56 pensioners assembled

on January 26, elected a commit-
tee of seven to accompany Broth-
er Schmidt and visit with the va-
rious agencies in the city for the
purpose of exploring what guid-
ance, information and assistance
courd be secured from those
agencies.
Brother Schmidt had already

talked with Mr. Gerald, executive
secretary of the YMCA. A sub-
committee also conferred with
Mr. Wayne Dick, director of adult
education of Seattle public
schools, and on Thursday the
committee also had a discussibn
with Mr. Ben Evans, recreation
director of the Seattle Depart-
ment of Parks.
Thereafter the committee called

on Mr. John Vanderzieht and Mr.
Wm. Bond of State Park and Rec-
reation Commission. These gen-
tlemen said that Governor Lang-
ley had recently appointed a rep-
resentative committee to study
the needs of oldsters concerning
recreation.
The ILWU committee pointed

out that every public official con-
ferred with treated it with the
greatest courtesy.
PROPOSALS MADE

On the basis of the information
obtained, the committee submit-
ted the following recommenda-
tions, all of which were adopted.

1. Prepare a recreation room
for the pensioners in the ILWU
building in Seattle.
2. Call on the Seattle public

school adult educational division
for a speaker to explain their
program.
3. Set up a course in parlia-

mentary law and procedure and
Invite thE younger members of
the union as well as the pension-
ers to participate.

4. Urge University of Wash-
ington students who are planning
to write a thesis to meet with a
group of pensioners so they can
get historical, factual material
from the pensioners.

5. Acquire a motion picture
projector to show educational and
other types of films.
6. Contact the Frye Free Pub-

lic Art Museum, Terry at Cherry
Street, for free educational films
and persons who will give lec-
tures on various subjects.

7. Call on Professor Frank
Williston, University of Wash-
ington, an expert on the Far East,,
who is available to give lectures,.
8. Call on the Health and Wel-

fare Council for more informa-
tion regarding the Evergreen
Clubs.
9. Call on the Ladies Auxiliary

of Local 19 for assistance in this
project. 4

10. The pensioners should ar-
range to meet more or less regu-
larly to discuss problems pecu-
liar to their group.
11. To set up a permanent

committee to follow up on the
recommendations submitted in
this report, Le., continue to con-
tact every available source such
as municipal and state agencies
requesting assistance in this proj-
ect to provide us with recrea-
tional and informal educational

Russian Hill Too
Subversive for
Bitter Foe of Reds
The Supervisors' Streets Com-

mittee was urged yesterday to
change the names of Russian Hill,
Russia and Moscow streets to
something less heinously subver-
sive, like say "some good Ameri-
can names."
The patriotic proposition was

put forth as part of a "17-year war
on Communism" by William D.
(Shanghai Abe) Handelsman,
member of the celebrated "Dirty
Dozen," who once persuaded a
court that his expulsion by the
Marine Cooks' and Stewards' Un-
ion was a Communist plot, and
won reinstatement.
The city fathers said they would

think about his idea.

No Comment- The "story" reproduced above was• printed in the San Francisco Chronicle
on January 30. ILWU members will recall the gentleman in-
volved. Perhaps some comment is required after all. If printable,
it would probably be: "How crazy can you get?'

The Pension Plan
Questions and Answers on the
ILWU-PM Pension Plan

Social Security for pensioners
ILWU members eligible for the ILWU-PMA Pension

who plan to retire March 1, 1953, may make application for

social security retirement payments any time during that

month. There is no advantage to visiting a social security of-

fice earlier.
Step number one is to make such application at the of,

fice of the Social Security agency in your locality. In case

your wife has reached her 65th birthday, she should also

apply. She will be entitled to one-half the amount of your pri-

mary benefits. In other words, if your primary benefits are
$60 per month, your wife is entitled to $30 per month—I

total of $90.00.`
Men planning to retie on March 1, 1953, wiU be paid

the maximum social security retirement benefits of $85 per

month if they have earned an average .of $300 per month

from January 1, 1951, through June 30, 1952 — a total of

$5,400 for that 18-month period. However, it must be remem-

befed that any earnings over $3,600 in the year 1951 cannot

be added to 1952 earnings. If you were short of the $5,400

goal on June 36, 1952, but nevertheless managed to earn

$7,200 in the 24-month period ending December 31, 1952, you

will be eligible for the maximum social security retirement

payments of $85 per month. However, if you were short of

the $7,200 goal on December 31, 1952, you may work through

March 31, 1953, and if by that date your earnings are $8,100

for the 27-month period ending March 31, 1953, you *ill have

established your eligibilitY for $85 per month retirement pay-

ments.
Example: If you retire March 1, 1953, then in order to

qualify for maximum social security retire-
ment payments, you will need at least $3,600
earnings for 1951 and another $1,800 for the
6 months from January 1, 1952 through June
36, 1952 — a total of $5,400, or a total of
$7,200 for the 24-month ptriod ending De-
cember 31, 1952. Wages earned in January
and February of 1953, can not be added to
1952 earnings.

Men eligible for ILWII-PMA Pension who reach age 68
in February of 1953, must retire on March 1, 1953. This is in
accordance with a provision in the Pension Contract. Eligibles
who reach their 65th birthday in February, 1953, have a
choke. They may retire on March 1 or coatinue to work in
the industry and retire at a later date.
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LEO HUBERMAN

Huberman Book Added to
ILWU Book Club Choices
Man's Woridy Goods. by Leo Huberman. $1.00

Leo Huberman is well known
to many ILWU members. He
wrote a pamphlet for the Bridges
Defense Committee in 1941. For
a number of years he was educa-
tional director for NMU. Now
he is an editor of a magazine, the
Monthly Review,
The best thing about Huber-

man is that he cap write so you
can understand what he says and
so you want read more. Listen to
this description of competition in
business:
BUSINESS A BATTLE
"Business is a fight. Ask any.

one who's in IL Now there's a
saying in the fight game that 'a
good big man will lick a good
little man.' In the business game
this was proven true. Two com-
panies are competing in a certain
business.1 One company takes a
crack at the other by lowering
the price of its goods. The other
company hits back by lowering
the price still further. This goes
on. Punches—in the form af still
lower prices—fly back and forth.
Soon pricer are below the cost
of production. Who will win the
contest? . . . 'Competition . al-
ways ends in the ruin of many
small capitalists, whose capitals
partly pass into the hands of their
conquerors, partly vanish.'
"That last sentence indicates

that there is a difference between
ordinary prize fights and that of
business vs. business. In the for-
mer, the loser is knocked out and
the victor leaves the ring seeking
new and more profitable con-
quests. In the latter, the victor
doeg the same—but very often,
before leaving the ring, he acts
the part of a cannibal. He gob-
bles up the loser and then steps
forth Bigger Than Ever, Ready
to Meet All Comers!"

"Man's Worldly Goods" is the
story of the development of pres-
ent day capitalism. "It is neither
an economic history nor a history
of economic thought—but a bit
of both," as the author says in
the preface. If you have been
afraid of economics because it is
difficult or dull, try this book.
You'll find it exciting.
(Paper bound. Originally pub-

lished at $2.75.)

New Auxiliary
Started in Rainier
RAINIER, Ore.—Another local

was added to the Columbia River
District Council of ILWU auxil-
iaries during the recent meeting
held here. After several years of
inactivity, Rainier Auxiliary No.
15 is functioning with 18 mem-
bers already signed.
Elected were Mrs. Mary Wil-

liams as president; HiIma Young,
wiee-president; Jenness Guy, sec-
retary-treasurer; Edith Rauchc,
sergeant-at-arms; and Viola Hirt-
zel, social chairman. With the
addition of the Rainier Auxiliary
there now are six locals in the
District Council. Organizational
plans, however, are under way to
get a charter in this port in the
near future. AP'
N E W DC OFFICERS

District Council officers for
1953 are: President, Mrs. Edith
Meek, Longview, Wash.; vice-
president, Mrs. Loretta Wagner,
St. Helens, Ore.; secretary-treas-
urer, Mrs. Dollarhide, Portland,
Ore.; reporter, Mrs. Barbara
Brown, Coos Bay, Ore. The past
president, Mrs. P. 0. Jones, in-
stalled the new officers for both
the council and Rainier local.

ILWU Book Club
150 Golden Gate Ave.

'Sim Francisco 2, Calif.
Please send me (postage-paid) the books I have

checked off on the list below. I enclose the correct
sum in check or money-order to cover my purchase.

.... (copies) Man's Worldly Goods, by Leo Huber-
man, @ $.1.00 a copy (paper bound);
,(copies) The Big Strike, by Mike Quin,
kr $0.50 a copy (paper bound;
(copies) John L. Lewis, by Saul Alinsky,
OA $1.00 a copy (cloth bound);
(copibs) We Can Be Friends, by.Carl Marzani,
t $0.75 a copy (paper bound);

(copies) Jack London, American Rebel, by -
Philip S. Foner, @ $.1.00 a copy (cloth bound).

(Name),  

(Address) 

(City)  

McCarran Forced to Pay Off
In Anti-Trust Law Suit

(Special to the Dispatcher)
LAS VEGAS—Unionists here

see the out-of-court settlement of
a $225,000 suit against Senator
Pat McCarran, anti-labor spokes-
man for mining and other big
business interests, as an admission
of guilt ..on charges that ite and
local gambling house operators'
conspired to kill freedom of the
press in Nevada. •

The suit, brought by Publisher
Hank Greenspun and the "Las
Vegas Sun" under the Sherman
Anti-trust Act, charged that Ne-
vada's senior senator and co-
author of the vicious Walter-Mc-
Carran Immigration Act, had or-
dered local gamblers to cancel
advertising contracts with the
"Sun" because its editorial col-
umns had criticized him.
The Sun had published por-

tions of the Kefauver Committee
report which tied McCarran into
income tax "adjustments," and
had generally exposed the ,Sena-
tor's control of state politics.
Amount of the cash settlement

was not made public, but usually
well-informed sources estimate it
amounted to around $100,0p0. An
earlier offer of $86,000,-according
to Greenspun, had been turned
down.
The only information about the

settlement that attorneys would
release to the press was that there
would be no restrictions or limi-
tations on the editorial policy of
the Sun. Greenspun told The
Dispatcher that he would tontinue
to print the truth about McCarran
and to criticize any actions that
he believed to be against the best
interests of Nevadans.

Although the trial continued in
recess for nearly a week after, the
end came when Greenspun's at-
torney put Charlotte Furer on the
stand.
TALE SPIKED

Miss Furer identified herself,
testified the she had been work-
ing in the office of Thunderbird
Hotel manager Marion Hicks at
the time when Greenspun charged
McCarran had called from Wash-
ington to order cancellation of
advertising in the "Sun," and a
storm of protests from defense cat-
torneys stopped her testimony.
The settlement prevented her

testimony, about telephone con-
versations between Washington
and Las Vegas from getting into
the record.

After the case was dismissed,
however, The Dispatcher Inter-
viewed Miss Furer and she said
that she had been prepared to
testify that Hicks had called the
meeting of gambling bosses that
resulted in a concerted action by
them to stop advertising in the
"Sun."

Settlement of the case also
stopped the testimony of Las
Vegas' Mayor C. D. Baker. In
an earlier court action, Baker had
said that one of the gambling
house operators had told him
that the concerted withdrawal of
advertising from Greenspun's
paper had been on orders "from
Washington."
The case was heard by Federal

Judge Roger Foley, who had
issued an injunction in June last
year ordering the operators to
continue their advertising in the
"Sun" until the Sherman Act trial
was held.
ONLY UNION PAPER
The "Sun" is the only union

newspaper plant in Las Vegas, al-
though the town otherwise Is
nearly 100 per cent organized.
The "Review Journal," the

"Sun's" opposition and which sup-
ports McCarran, is non-union.
Failure of the AFL Central

Labor Council to support the
Printers' strike against the "Re-
view Journal," and the attacks by
the Council's official publication
upon the "Sun" and the Typo-
graphical Union caused the Print-
ers to pull out of t he Council.
Greenspun's court victory,

which meant survival for the
"Sun," is the first in a series of
newspapers and editors who op-
posed McCarran's lion-handed
control of Nevada.
The "Nevada State Labor

News" (Reno), the "Henderson
News" and the "Boulder City
News" had been critical of Mc-
Carran, but were forced, by threat
of loss of advertising, to reverse
themselves.

Support for McCarran comes
from many different and some-
times surprising quarters. As the
godfather of legalized gambling,
Nevada's biggest industry, hotel
and gambling bosses, mining in-
terests and business generally are
quick to spring to the Senator's
defense.
During the Nevada State Labor

News attack on McCarran, accord-
ing to Las Vegas I'm officials,
the late AFL President William
Green wrote Nevada State Fed-
eration of Labor brass urging
them to support McCarran, that
"great friend" of labor.

Witch-Hunt
Hits- Mine-
Miii
BAYARD, N. M.— A moving

picture is being made here in
which, for the first time, the
members of a local union (Local
890 of the Mine, Mill & Smelter
Workers Union) will play out
their real-life stories before the
camera.
The film is tentatively titled

"Salt of the Earth," andkis said to
deal with the 1951 Empire Zinc
strike, in which Mine-Mill work-
ers fought the N. J. Zinc corpora-
tion to. a standstill, despite in-
junctions and violent attacks on
the picket line.
The film naturally reflects the

Anglo-Mexican unity forged dur-
ing that strike, and the male-
female relationships that under-
went a change when the miners'
wives took over the picketing
after their men were swept off
the lines by the courts.
So it Is only natural that the

House Committee on Un-Ameri-
can Activities has taken an inter-
est in this film and Representa-
tive Donald Jackson of Santa
Monica has called for an "investi-
gation" of the project, as "sub-
versive and unAmerican."
Spearheaded by the Motion

Picture Colincil, which does not
like to see the Hollywood monop-
oly smashed by independent pro-
ducers, Jackson threatens an in-
vestigation of the union and the
blacklisted Hollywood film artists
who are making the movie.
The script was written by

Michael Wilson, who won an
Academy Award for his screen
play, "A Place in the Sun," is
produced by Paul Jarrico, another
blacklisted artist, and directed by
Herbert Biberman, who served a
six-month jail sentence for "con-
tempt" of J. Parnell Thomas, for-
mer un Am eric a n Committee
chairman.

Union NOW
Accepts Negroes
WASHINGTON—As the result

of efforts by the Washihgton
Bureau of the National Associa-
tion for the Advancement of Col-
ored People, Local 364 of the
Brotherhood of Railway Carmeti
has, for the first time in 17 years,
admitted to its membership Negro
workers employed at the Wash-
ington Terminal here.
The Brotherhood, which has a

union shop contract with the
Terminal, established an all-Negro
local, No. 710, as a unit subordi-
nate to the white local and, in
keeping with• a provision of the
union's national constitution," re-
quired that all colored employee,
in the Carmen's jurisdiction join
the jim-crow local.
Following conferences with

NAACP's Washington Bureau and
Joseph Waddy, attorney, three
men filed applications to Local
364 by registered mail. These
men, Jesse L. Taylor, Jesse
Reavis and Edward EY.-Shaw, were
voted into the white local on
January 26.
Formal announcement that they

were admitted was not made until
January 28,
At the hearing it was also

agreed that all other colored em-
ployees who had received dis-
missal notices for failure to join
the jim - crow union would be
given until February 9 to apply
to the white local.

Which Will it be.
Mr. Lundeberg?
SAN FRANCISCO—The Pa-

cific Shipper, unofficial organ
of the shipowners (and no
friend of ILWU) ran an edito-
rial on February 9 which put
Harry "The Lunchbox" Lunde-
berg in a box.
Commenting on the revela-

tions of ILA-AFL corruption
raked up by the NY State
Crime Commission, The Pacific
Shipper says:
"We imagine we are not far

from right in what we said
many years ago, infuriating
some of the American Federa-
tion of Labor unions which
have never been accused of
radicalism by anyone less
biased than Westbrook Pegler.
The choice, we said then,
seems to be between racket-
eering and radicalism. Out
West we have had radicalism
and have not been entirely
free of racketeering; back East
they have had racketeering
and have not been entirely
free of raditalism."

Since Lundeberg has "never
been accused of" being a radi-
cal, according to the logic of
The Pacific Shipper's editorial
he must be a racketeer.

Local 8 Hits
Anti-Labor
Legislation
PORTLAND, Ore.—ILWU

Local 8 members at their Feb-
ruary 11 stop work meeting voted
to send 11 delegates to the con-
vention and caucus starting in
San Francisco April 6, D. T. Sid-
dell, seVretary, reports.
A legislative committee, consist-

ing of E. E. "Ernie" Baker, the
local's new president; Tobey
Christhinsen, business agent, and
%titian was elected to study bills
In the hopper at the state legis-
lature, now in session at Salem.
The committee will serve as a
lobby to speak at hearings on
measures effecting labor, Siddall
said.
MAP PROGRAM
On a recent trip to Salem, Sid-

dell met with George Brown, CIO
state secretary; Jim Marr, secre-
tary of the AFL State Federation
of Labor and J. D. McDonald, vice
president of the Federation. The
group mapped plans "for a joint
program to combat, anti-labor
legislation pending at' Salem,"
Siddall said. Chief target of the
laborites' attack is H.B. 298,
known as the Little Taft-Hartley
Act.
Of special interest to dockers

are several amendments to Sen-
ate Bill 6, which if passed will
enable ILWU members employed
by the city to come under social
security. It has been a long stand-
ing beef of longshoremen so em-
ployed that they are unable, as
casual workers, to qualify for
state retirement benefits, while at
the same time, as public workers
they are denied social security.
The meeting voted a 25 cent

assessment to aid in the defense
of Kerley Larsen, IWA district
official arrested on Smith Act
charges last September. This ac-
tion was taken after Larsen, in
response to an invitation from
the local, had made a half hour
talk on his own case.

Ex-iLWU Research
Aide Dies at 41
BERKELEY — Lloyd Fisher,

who was research director of
ILWU for one year following
World War II, died here on Feb-
ruary 2 after a lingering illness
at the age of 41.
Before he left ILWU for a post

as professor of political science
at the University of California,
Professor Fisher had served for
15 years in government posts as
an analyst for the Department of
Agriculture, and during World
War II itself as a regional direc-
tor for the War Labor Board.

Answer to Who Said It?
Thomas Jefferson, in his

inaugural address of March
4, 1801,(Local)   .... . : .... ...„


